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Abstract

Sea surface temperature (SST) predictability in the Pacific on decadal timescales is examined in hindcast ex-
periments using the coupled atmosphere–ocean model MIROC with low, medium, and high resolutions. In these
hindcast experiments, initial conditions are obtained from an anomaly assimilation procedure using the observed
oceanic temperature and salinity while prescribing natural and anthropogenic forcing based on the IPCC concen-
tration scenarios. Our hindcast experiments show the predictability of SST in the western subtropical Pacific, the
Indian Ocean, and the tropics to the North Atlantic. Previous studies have examined the SST predictability in the
Indian Ocean and the Atlantic, but SST predictability in the western subtropical Pacific has not been evaluated.
In the western Pacific, the observed SST anomalies in the subtropics of both hemispheres increased rapidly from
the early 1990s to the early 2000s. While this SST warming in the western subtropical Pacific is partly explained
by global warming signals, the predictions of our model initialized in 1995 or 1996 tend to simulate the pattern of
the SST increase and the associated precipitation changes. This large climate change around the late 1990s may
be related to phenomena such as the recent increase in the typhoon frequency in Taiwan and the weakened East
Asian monsoon reported by recent studies.

1. Introduction

Future climate prediction associated with global
warming has received much attention because polit-
ical decisions are needed in order to solve socio-
economic problems arising from climate change
(Hibbard et al. 2007; Cox and Stephenson 2007).
In the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) Fourth Assessment Report (AR4), the
global warming trend in the 20th century was suc-
cessfully simulated by coupled climate models as a
response to natural and anthropogenic forcing
such as greenhouse gas and aerosol concentrations,
solar cycle variations, and major volcanic erup-
tions. The globally averaged temperature trend in
the next century is evaluated by the coupled climate
models that are prescribed by the future concentra-
tion scenarios in the IPCC AR4. However, predic-
tions of regional climate change in the next decades
are desired by decision makers in order to assess
the social and economical impacts on agriculture,
water resources, an flood risk management (Meehl
et al. 2009).

To predict regional climate change on decadal
timescales, we consider the internal variation in-
volved in atmospheric and oceanic variability as
well as the externally forced component related to
global warming. The former and the latter are con-
sidered initial and boundary value problems, re-
spectively. Hawkins and Sutton (2009) showed that
uncertainties in initial conditions dominate the
overall uncertainty of the prediction in lead times
of less than 10 years (i.e., in initial value problems),
whereas climate predictions on timescales of a cen-
tury are much less sensitive to initial conditions
(i.e., they are boundary value problems). By initial-

izing the ocean state with a prescribed external
forcing, a recent series of studies has successfully
predicted regional climate changes on decadal time-
scales under global warming (Smith et al. 2007;
Keenlyside et al. 2008; Pohlmann et al. 2009; Mo-
chizuki et al. 2010; Chikamoto et al. 2011). The
predictive skill is mainly a¤ected by internal vari-
ability on decadal timescales.

Decadal climate variability sometimes takes the
form of stepwise changes, called climate regime
shifts. One of the most famous changes is the mid-
1970s shift (Nitta and Yamada 1989; Trenberth
1990; Tanimoto et al. 1993; Mantua et al. 1997;
Zhang et al. 1997; Minobe 1999; Yasunaka and
Hanawa 2002). Recently, some studies reported a
climate shift in atmospheric and oceanic variables
in the late 1990s over the North Pacific. Tu et al.
(2009) showed that the typhoon frequency near
Taiwan abruptly increased from the late 1990s to
the early 2000s. Kim et al. (2011) indicated that an
inter-seasonal fluctuation of summer precipitation
over the Korean peninsula had a regime shift dur-
ing the mid-1990s, which is associated with changes
in the East Asian summer monsoon. In the Tibetan
Plateau, the surface temperature suddenly increased
during the late 1990s, which a¤ected a rapid Tibe-
tan glacier retreat (Xu et al. 2009). Minobe (2002)
described a rapid increase in sea surface tempera-
ture (SST) and upper water heat storage in the Cen-
tral North Pacific and the Kuroshio–Oyashio ex-
tension region and a rapid cooling in the Eastern
North Pacific during the late 1990s. Consistent
with the SST change in the North Pacific, a north-
ward shift of the coastal Oyashio was also observed
around 1995 (Yasuda 2003; Tatebe and Yasuda
2005).
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These stepwise changes during the late 1990s
accompanied basin-scale climate change in the
Pacific. Figure 1 shows the observed changes in
surface air temperature and precipitation from the
1991–1995 period to the 2000–2004 period. A sig-
nificant increase in surface air temperature is ob-
served in the western tropical Pacific, with horse-
shoe like shape, and west of the Tibetan Plateau.
Although the precipitation changes over the Ko-
rean peninsula reported by Kim et al. (2011) are
not very significant in Fig. 1 because of seasonality,
an atmospheric response to the enhanced precipita-
tion around the Maritime Continent can a¤ect
monsoon variability. Moreover, significant changes
in surface air temperature and precipitation occur
in the South Pacific. The enhanced precipitation in
the Maritime Continent is consistent with the work
of Hsu and Chen (2011).

In the present study, we examine the predict-
ability of climate change during the late 1990s in
hindcast experiments using the coupled climate
model, the Model for Interdisciplinary Research

on Climate (MIROC). Hindcast experiments are
performed using three versions of MIROC: low,
medium, and high resolution models. Since di¤er-
ent coupled climate models simulate somewhat
di¤erent changes in climate (Hawkins and Sutton
2009), it is worthwhile to investigate the multi
model ensemble experiments. Although the ex-
perimental design and model physics are not iden-
tical in the three experiments as described in Sec-
tion 2, robust results for climate change during
the late 1990s are obtained at all resolutions of
MIROC.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 describes the model and experiments. A
model climate drift during prediction is also re-
ported in this section. In Section 3, we evaluate the
predictability in the western subtropical Pacific and
examine the stepwise climate change during the late
1990s. The predictable component of this climate
shift evaluated using our model simulations is dis-
cussed in Section 4. We conclude the paper in Sec-
tion 5.

Fig. 1. Observed di¤erence map between the 1991–1995 and 2000–2004 means. Shading and contours indi-
cate surface air temperature (0.3 K interval) and precipitation (0.5 mm day�1 interval). Negative contours
are dashed and the zero contours are omitted. Shaded region in the surface air temperature and stippled
region in precipitation indicate areas exceeding the thresholds for significance at the 90% level. Statistical
significance is calculated on a yearly basis using a two-tailed Student’s t-test. Observational datasets of pre-
cipitation and surface air temperature are those of Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) (Adler
et al. 2003) and ERA-Interim (Berrisford et al. 2009).
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2. Model and experiments

2.1 Model

The coupled atmosphere–ocean general circula-
tion model (MIROC) adopted here was coopera-
tively developed by Atmosphere and Ocean Re-
search Institute of the University of Tokyo,
National Institute for Environmental Studies
(NIES), and Japan Agency for Marine-Earth
Science and Technology. MIROC’s atmospheric
general circulation model (AGCM) is based on a
global spectral dynamical core and a standard
physics package (K-1 Model Developers 2004) de-
veloped at the Center for Climate System Research
(CCSR)/NIES/Frontier Research Center for
Global Change (FRCGC). The ocean general
circulation model is the CCSR Ocean Component
model (COCO; Hasumi 2006), which includes
a sea ice model. No flux correction is applied
in exchanging heat, water, and momentum
fluxes between the atmosphere and ocean. A land
model that incorporates a river module is also
coupled.

As summarized in Table 1, we use di¤erent ver-
sions of MIROC: MIROC3m, MIROC4h, and
MIROC5. In MIROC3m (hereafter referred to as
LOW), the atmospheric and oceanic components
are a T42 spectral model with 20 levels on vertical
d-coordinates and approximately 1� longitude–
latitude grid with 44 vertical levels, respectively.
MIROC4h (referred to as HI) includes the same
model physics as MIROC3m but at an eddy-
permitting resolution: a T213 spectral model with
56 levels in the atmosphere and an approximately
1=4� � 1=6� longitude–latitude grid with 47 vertical
levels in the ocean. In MIROC5 (referred to as
MID), most parts of the model, except for the
atmospheric dynamical core, are updated or even
replaced with new parameterization schemes from
MIROC3m and MIROC4h. The resolution of
MIROC5 is T85 spectral with 40 levels in the atmo-
sphere and approximately 1� horizontal grid of cur-
vilinear coordinates with 49 vertical levels in the
ocean. Details of the performance and settings of

the LOW, MID, and HI models are described in
Nozawa et al. (2007), Watanabe et al. (2010), and
Sakamoto et al. (2011).

2.2 Experiment

To evaluate the decadal climate predictability,
we perform the following three experiments using
all resolution versions of MIROC: the 20th century
climate simulation (NoAS), the data assimilation
(ASSM), and the hindcast (HCST) experiments. In
the NoAS experiment, the model is prescribed by
the historical natural and anthropogenic forcing
such as greenhouse gas and aerosol concentrations,
solar cycle variations, and major volcanic eruptions
and the future concentration scenarios based on the
IPCC report. Using a model climatology defined by
the NoAS experiment, the observed temperature
and salinity anomalies in the ocean are incorpo-
rated into the model anomalies by an incremental
analysis update (IAU) scheme (Bloom et al. 1996;
Huang et al. 2002) in the ASSM experiment. The
observed temperature and salinity anomalies ob-
tained from a gridded monthly objective analysis
produced by Ishii et al. (2006) and Ishii and Ki-
moto (2009) are linearly interpolated to each day
and to the ocean model grid. An analysis increment
estimated from a temporally and spatially invariant
model-to-observation ratio of analysis errors is in-
corporated into the model as constant forcing in
the model tendency equation during an analysis
interval of one day. Under the current limited com-
putational resources, our simple assimilation ap-
proach can be applied to decadal climate predic-
tion. On the basis of the ASSM experiment, we
obtain a pair of atmospheric and oceanic initial
conditions and perform ensemble HCST experi-
ments. As described below and summarized in
Tables 2 and 3, the experimental designs and the
number of ensemble members are di¤erent among
the LOW, MID, and HI models because of the lim-
ited computational resources. Details of the model
experiment and assimilation procedure are de-
scribed in Tatebe et al. (2011) and Mochizuki et al.
(2011).

Table 1. Summary of MIROC versions.

Name Model Atm. res. Ocn. res. Reference

LOW MIROC3m T42L20 1� � 1� grid, L44 Nozawa et al. (2007)
MID MIROC5 T85L40 1� � 1� grid, L49 Watanabe et al. (2010)
HI MIROC4h T213L56 1=4� � 1=6� grid, L47 Sakamoto et al. (2011)
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The LOW model is based on 10-member ensem-
bles in the NoAS, ASSM, and HCST experiments
(Table 3). Nozawa et al. (2005) and Shiogama et al.
(2007) performed 10-member ensemble simulations
of the 1850–2000 period with the historical data
of natural and anthropogenic forcing and of the
2001–2030 period with the A1B-type concentration
scenario in the Special Report on Emissions Sce-
narios (Nakicenovic et al. 2000). These ensemble
simulations correspond to the NoAS experiment in
the LOW model. From the NoAS experiment, we
obtain 10-member initial states on January 1, 1945
and conduct 10-member ensemble assimilations
covering 1945–2009. During data assimilation, the
observed temperature and salinity anomalies in the
upper 700 m depth are incorporated into MIROC.
On the basis of the 10-member assimilation experi-
ment, we perform 10 sets of 11-year-long, 10-
member ensemble hindcast experiments initialized
on January 1 of the years 1960, 1965, 1970, 1975,
1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, and 2005. These ex-
perimental designs in the LOW model are the
same as those in Mochizuki et al. (2010) and Chi-
kamoto et al. (2011).

In the MID model, three-member ensemble sim-
ulations in the NoAS experiment are performed for
1850–2005 with the historical forcing dataset up-
dated for the Coupled Model Intercomparison

Project-5 (CMIP5) and for 2006–2100 with the
concentration scenario of Representative Concen-
tration Pathway (RCP4.5; Moss et al. 2008, 2010).
Using the initial conditions on January 1, 1945 ob-
tained from the NoAS experiment, the observa-
tional temperature and salinity anomalies from the
surface to 3000 m are assimilated into MIROC5
for 1945–2007. The ASSM experiment in the MID
model has three ensemble members, whereas the
initial conditions in the HCST experiment are cur-
rently based on the two ensemble members in the
ASSM experiment (the number of ensemble mem-
bers in the MID model will be increased in the fu-
ture). In the HCST experiment, we perform 10 sets
of 10-year-long, six-member ensemble hindcasts
initialized in 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981, 1986,
1991, 1996, 2001, and 2006. Six ensemble members
are obtained from the lagged averaged forecasting
(LAF) method with the previous 3- and 6-month
lags based on the two-member ASSM experiment.
For example, for the 1961 initialization, predictions
commenced on July 1, 1960, October 1, 1960, and
January 1, 1961.

The experimental design of the HI model is al-
most the same as that of the MID model. The
main di¤erences between these experimental de-
signs are the period in the NoAS and ASSM experi-
ments, the number of ensemble members, and the
assimilation procedure. In the HI model, the NoAS
experiment has three ensemble members for 1950–
2007 but one member for 2008–2035. To reduce
the computational cost, the ASSM experiment is
conducted with one members for 1950–2007. In the
ASSM experiment, we only assimilate the large-
scale components of observational anomalies into
MIROC4h while retaining a small-scale eddy re-
solved by the HI model’s eddy-conserving assimila-
tion (Tatebe et al. 2011).

2.3 Model climate drift during prediction

In decadal climate prediction, we need to distin-
guish climate signals from unrealistic signals arising

Table 3. Number of ensemble members in each experi-
ment. Ensemble members of hindcast experiments in
MID and HI are obtained from the lagged averaged
forecast (LAF) with the previous three- and six-month
lags: initial conditions on July, October, and Janu-
ary 1.

LOW MID HI

NoAS 10 3 3
ASSM 10 3 1
HCST 10 6 (LAF) 3 (LAF)

Table 2. Summary of experimental design. First, second, third, fourth, and fifth columns are the model resolution, ex-
ternal forcing, assimilated bottom depth of observational data, assimilation period, and initial conditions in the
HCST experiment, respectively.

Ext. For. Obs. depth ASSM period Initial

LOW 20C3M & A1B 700-m 1945–2009 Every 5-yr from 1960
MID 20C3M & RCP4.5 3000-m 1945–2007 Every 5-yr from 1961
HI 20C3M & RCP4.5 3000-m 1955–2007 Every 5-yr from 1961
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from model drift during prediction. On the basis of
a method proposed by INTERNATIONAL CLI-
VAR PROJECT OFFICE (2011), we estimate the
model drift Tdrf as follows:

Tdrf ðtÞ ¼
1

N

XN

k¼1

ðT k
p ðtÞ � T k

a ðtÞÞ; ð1Þ

where k ¼ 1; . . . ;N is the initial time; t is the fore-
cast lead time; T is the yearly quantity of interest,
for example, temperature and precipitation; and
the subscripts p and a represent the ensemble aver-
aged prediction and the corresponding assimilation,
respectively. Because of the anomaly assimilation in
our system, the model climatological bias is already
removed from the model drift in Eq. (1). The obser-
vation as a function of lead time T k

o ðtÞ is generally
used in the last term of the right-hand side of Eq.
(1) instead of T k

a ðtÞ. However, there are few ob-
served precipitation datasets covering the entire
globe before 1979 owing to the lack of satellite

data. When we focus on SST and ocean subsurface
temperature fields, the model drift estimated from
the observational anomaly is almost the same as
that in Eq. (1) in our system. Moreover, the model
drift estimated in Eq. (1) is negligible in the LOW
and HI models as described below. Therefore, the
definition of model drift does not a¤ect the results
of our analysis.

Figures 2 and 3 show the model climate drift dur-
ing the prediction estimated in Eq. (1). During the
one-year lead time, an SST model drift of less than
�0:3 K appears near the east coast of Japan in the
MID model (Fig. 2b). A model drift with a similar
pattern also emerges for a vertically averaged tem-
perature from the surface to 300 m (VAT300) in
the MID model but is not as apparent in the LOW
and HI models (Figs. 3a–c). In the following three-
year lead time, the SST drift in the MID model is
more than 1.0 K in the equatorial Pacific and less
than �1.0 K in the Kuroshio–Oyashio extension
region (Fig. 2e), which resembles the typical SST

Fig. 2. Yearly SST systematic errors during prediction estimated by equation (1) in the LOW (left), MID
(center), and HI models (right). Upper, middle, and lower panels show the systematic error at one-, three-,
and five-year lead times, respectively. Light and dark shading indicate positive and negative systematic
errors, respectively, with 0.2 K intervals.
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pattern associated with El Niño–Southern Oscilla-
tion (ENSO) events (Watanabe et al. 2010). Consis-
tent with the ENSO-like SST drift pattern, the
VAT300 drift in the MID model shows an east–
west gradient in the tropical Pacific (Fig. 3e). On
the other hand in the LOW and HI models, the
SST and VAT300 model drifts remain small in the
Pacific during this period, except for a La Niña-
like SST drift due to the lower predictability of the
1997/98 El Niño event (Figs. 2d, 2f, 3d, and 3f ).
After the five-year lead time, the drift in the MID
model decreases in amplitude in the tropical Pacific,
whereas the negative drift in SST and VAT300 is
still prominent in the North Pacific (Figs. 2h and
3h). The SST and VAT300 model drifts in the
LOW model appear during the three- and five-year
lead times in the North Atlantic (Figs. 2d, 2g, 3d
and 3g), which is not our target in the present
study.

In summary, the model drift during prediction in
the Pacific is relatively large in the MID model but
negligible in the LOW and HI models. Therefore,
we apply a post-processing of forecasts to remove
the model drift estimated in Eq. (1), for the MID

model but not for the LOW and HI models. Never-
theless, our HCST experiment shows consistent re-
sults among all models as shown in the next sec-
tion. In the MID model, the reason for the smaller
systematic errors at the three-year lead time com-
pared with the five-year lead time is still unknown.
To improve the model and its climate predictive
skill, the dynamical process that induces model
drift during prediction is an important topic for fu-
ture studies.

3. Predictability of Pacific climate change

To examine decadal predictability in our hind-
cast experiments, we measured the three-year-mean
SST predictive skill by examining the anomaly cor-
relation coe‰cient (ACC) between the assimilation
and the ensemble mean prediction (Fig. 4). All the
models have three predictable regions: the Indian
Ocean, the tropics to the North Atlantic, and the
western subtropical Pacific. In our HCST experi-
ments, SST anomalies have high predictive skill in
the Indian Ocean during the 10-year prediction but
lose their skill in the equatorial Pacific for the initial
three years. Chikamoto et al. (2011) suggested that

Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2, but for ocean heat content vertically integrated from the surface to 300 m (VAT300).
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the externally forced component is dominant in the
Indian Ocean, whereas SST anomalies in the equa-
torial Pacific are less predictive on longer timescales
owing to strong SST damping by climatological
upwelling. In the Atlantic Ocean, previous studies
have obtained predictable signals for internal vari-
ability related to the Atlantic meridional overturn-
ing circulation (Keenlyside et al. 2008) and the
meridional gradient mode in the tropics (Chika-
moto et al. 2011), as well as the externally forced
component. Higher predictive skills for SST also
appear in the western subtropical Pacific, which
should be distinguished from the interannual ENSO
variability in terms of timescale.

Figures 5 and 6 show the SST time series aver-
aged in the western region of the subtropical Pacific
for the observations (black solid line), assimilation
(gray), externally forced component (red), and pre-
diction (blue). In the northern subtropical Pacific,
observed SST anomalies vary withinG0:2 K before
1995. From 1995 to 2000, SST anomalies suddenly

increase up to 0.6 K. This rapid warming from
1995 to 2000 is also observed in the southern sub-
tropical Pacific. The timing of this climate change
is consistent with the recent shifts in the typhoon
frequency in Taiwan (Tu et al. 2009), the East
Asian summer monsoon (Kim et al. 2011), the sur-
face air temperature in the Tibetan Plateau (Xu
et al. 2009), the subsurface temperature in the
Kuroshio–Oyashio extension region (Minobe
2002), and the coastal Oyashio (Yasuda 2003; Ta-
tebe and Yasuda 2005), as described in the Intro-
duction. Since the SST rapid warming is prominent
in the western subtropical Pacific where SST has
higher predictive skills, we then focus on this step-
wise warming during the late 1990s.

The sudden SST warming in the late 1990s ap-
pears in the NoAS experiment (red lines in Figs. 5
and 6). Although the externally forced components
estimated by ensemble mean of three members in
the MID and HI models may include relatively
large internal variability owing to the limited num-

Fig. 4. Three-year-mean SST predictability in the LOW (left), MID (center), and HI models (right). The pre-
dictive skill is measured according to the ACC between the ASSM and HCST experiments in each model.
Correlation coe‰cients of 0.44, 0.55, and 0.72 correspond to the statistical significance at the 90%, 95%,
and 99% levels, respectively, using a one-sided Student t-test with eight degrees of freedom. Black boxes in
Fig. 4a indicate regions in the northern and southern subtropical Pacific.
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ber of ensemble members (Table 3), the NoAS ex-
periments in all models have the same warming
trends during the late 1990s in both hemispheres of
the subtropical Pacific. These warming trends are
also captured by the predictions started in 1995/96
in all models (blue lines in Fig. 6), and the magni-
tude of the warming in the HCST experiment is al-
most comparable to that in the NoAS experiment.
As described below, however, a spatial structure of
the SST warming in the HCST experiment is di¤er-

ent from the NoAS experiment, which contributes
to induce an atmospheric response to SST such as
precipitation pattern. The influence of internally
generated and externally forced variations on the
stepwise shift is discussed in the next section.

To examine the pattern associated with the cli-
mate change in the late 1990s, we estimate the five-
year-mean di¤erence between the 1991–1995 and
2000–2004 periods. Figure 7 shows the climate
change patterns during the late 1990s in the obser-

Fig. 5. Time series of SST anomaly averaged in the western region of the northern (130�E–160�E, 15�N–
30�N; left panels) and southern subtropical Pacific (150�E–170�W, 30�S–15�S; right panels). These regions
are indicated by the black boxes in Fig. 4a. Black, gray, and red lines represent the observations, the ASSM
run, and the NoAS run with three-year-mean running filtering, respectively. Blue lines and shading show
the ensemble mean prediction and its spread started in 1960/61, 1970/71, 1980/81, 1990/91, and 2000/01
in the (a,b) LOW, (c,d) MID, and (e,f ) HI models.
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vations and the ASSM experiment. During the late
1990s, the observation shows SST cooling in the
central tropical Pacific, a horseshoe-shaped pattern
of SST warming in the western subtropical Pacific
(Fig. 7b), and an east–west gradient of VAT300
in the tropical Pacific (Fig. 7c). SST and VAT300
cooling is also observed around 45�N extending
from the west coast of North America (Figs. 7b
and 7c). In the North Pacific, the PDO-like SST
and VAT300 changes are consistent with a pre-
vious study (Minobe 2002). Because the observed
ocean temperature anomalies are assimilated into
MIROC, these observed patterns of SST and
VAT300 are well represented in the ASSM experi-
ments.

Associated with the horseshoe-shaped pattern in
the tropical Pacific SST, the observed precipitation
change has a horseshoe shape in the tropical Pacific
(Fig. 7a). This horseshoe shape is simulated by all
models (Figs. 7a, 7d, 7g, and 7j). In addition, an
observed SLP increase near the center of (30�N,
150�W) and (40�S, 140�W) emerges in all models
with slightly di¤erent features because of model de-
ficiencies. Moreover, an observed SLP decrease in
the Bering Sea region (near the center of 60�N,
180�) is simulated by the HI model (Figs. 7a and
7j). In our ASSM experiment, the agreement be-
tween the simulated atmospheric changes and the
observations suggests that these atmospheric
changes are induced by the SST changes and/or

Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 5, but for predictions started in 1965/66, 1975/76, 1985/86, 1995/96, and 2005/06.
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the externally forced component because no atmo-
spheric data are assimilated into MIROC. In other
words, these atmospheric changes would be poten-
tially predictable if a successful prediction of the
SST changes during the late 1990s is achieved by
the HCST experiment.

Figure 8 shows the climate shift pattern simu-
lated by the NoAS experiment. In the LOW model,
the SST warming has a zonally uniform structure,
whereas the changes in precipitation, SLP, and
VAT300 are unclear (Figs. 8a–c). This SST warm-
ing pattern is not consistent with the observations

and assimilation (Figs. 7 and 8). In the NoAS ex-
periment, prominent changes in SST and precipita-
tion appear in the MID and HI models, but their
patterns are quite di¤erent in these models. The
SST warming in the equatorial Pacific is exagger-
ated in the MID model but not as large in the HI
model (Figs. 8e and 8h). In contrast, the SST
warming around 30�N is large in the HI model
but small in the MID model. In the eastern part of
Australia, precipitation decreases in the MID
model but increases in the HI model (Figs. 8d and
8g). These inconsistencies may be the reason that

Fig. 7. Di¤erence maps between the 1991–1995 and 2000–2004 means in (a,b,c) the observations and (d,e,f )
the LOW, (g,h,i) MID, and ( j,k,l) HI models in the ASSM experiments. Shading in the left, middle, and
right panels indicates precipitation (0.2 mm day�1 intervals), SST (0.2 K), and VAT300 (0.2 K), respec-
tively. Contours in left panels are SLP (contour intervals are 0.5 hPa; negative values are dashed), and the
zero contour is omitted. Observational datasets of precipitation, SLP, and ocean temperature are those
used in GPCP, ERA-I, and the monthly objective analysis of Ishii and Kimoto (2009).
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the internal variability in the NoAS experiment is
still large in the MID and HI models as discussed
in the next section. The internal variability in the
NoAS experiment would be reduced by increasing
the number of ensemble members or by considering
the inter-model mean.

Although the observed shifted patterns in SST,
precipitation, and SLP seem to be similar to that
in the HI model’s NoAS experiment, our HCST
experiments that started in 1995 or 1996 show
more realistic patterns in all models (Fig. 9). The
horseshoe-shaped pattern of SST warming on the
western side of the Pacific and the relative cooling
in the equatorial Pacific is simulated well in the
HCST experiment (Figs. 9b, 9e, and 9h). In addi-
tion, the tropical Pacific’s east–west gradient in
precipitation and VAT300 is also captured in all
models in the HCST experiment. Although the HI
model shows similar shift patterns in SST, precipi-
tation, and SLP in the NoAS and HCST experi-
ments (Figs. 8g–h and 9g–h), the observed cooling
of VAT300 around 40�N in the North Pacific (Figs.
7c and 7l) is simulated by HCST but not the NoAS
experiments (Figs. 8i and 9i). The subsurface tem-

perature signals simulated by the HCST experi-
ments suggest a contribution from internal variabil-
ity to the climate shift during the late 1990s, as
discussed in the next section.

Atmospheric changes associated with the climate
shift during the late 1990s seem to become more re-
alistic when the horizontal resolution is increased.
When we focus on the large-scale structure, the ob-
served pattern of precipitation is simulated well by
the ASSM and HCST experiments in all models:
An enhanced precipitation trend in the western
tropical regions of the Pacific and Atlantic and a
suppressed precipitation trend in the central to east-
ern equatorial Pacific (left panels in Figs. 7 and 9).
However, the observed enhanced precipitation
trends in the Indian Ocean, the North Pacific, and
the narrow zone of the o¤-equatorial Pacific near
5�N are not captured by the LOW model. In con-
trast, these precipitation trends become clearer and
sharper in the HI model (Figs. 7j and 9g). The ob-
served decreasing trends in SLP around Russia, the
Aleutian Islands, and the center of (60�S, 135�E)
also seem to be simulated by the HI model in both
the ASSM and HCST experiments; however, these

Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 7, but for the LOW, MID, and HI models in the NoAS experiment.
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centers of action are slightly shifted in the HI
model.

To examine the time evolutions of the stepwise
SST warming during the late 1990s, we estimate
the three-year-averaged SST and SLP anomalies
from the 1991–1995 mean in the observations and
the LOW model (Fig. 10). Here, we show only the
results of the LOW model because it has the largest
number of ensemble members in the HCST and
NoAS experiments. However, consistent results in
the HCST experiment are also obtained in the
MID and HI models. During 1996–1998, the ob-
served SST anomalies are positive in the western
and eastern tropical Pacific and negative in the cen-
tral tropical Pacific and Kuroshio–Oyashio exten-
sion region (Fig. 10a). This SST warming in the
western tropical Pacific and cooling in the central
and North Pacific become prominent during 1998–
2000 (Fig. 10d) and persist in the following 2000–
2002 period (Fig. 10g). Associated with these SST
warming and cooling patterns, the observed SLP
anomalies become negative in the western tropical

Pacific and positive in the midlatitude regions of
the North and South Pacific during 1998–2000 and
2000–2002. In the HCST experiment, the well-
developed negative SST anomalies in the central
tropical Pacific emerge during 1996–1998 (Fig.
10b), two years earlier than observed. Although
the negative SST anomalies in the central tropical
Pacific decay in the following 1998–2000 and
2000–2002 periods, positive SST anomalies in the
western tropical Pacific and positive SLP anomalies
in the Pacific mid-latitude region in both hemi-
spheres are well developed during 2000–2002
(Figs. 10e and 10h). The observed negative SST
anomalies at 45�N also appear in the HCST exper-
iment, with a smaller amplitude than the observa-
tion. In contrast, in the NoAS experiment, the SST
anomalies gradually increase with an almost zon-
ally uniform pattern from 1996–1998 to 2000–
2002 (Figs. 10c, 10f, and 10i). This monotonic in-
crease in the NoAS experiment also includes the re-
covery from the global cooling event caused by the
Mount Pinatubo eruption in 1991. In the next sec-

Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 7, but for the LOW, MID, and HI models in the HCST experiment. Predicted climate
change is obtained from the di¤erence between the 1991–95 means in the ASSM experiment and the 2000–
04 means in the predictions started in 1995 or 1996.
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tion, we discuss the influence of internally gener-
ated and externally forced variations on the step-
wise shift during the late 1990s.

4. Internally generated and externally forced

variations

As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the magnitude of SST
warming in the northern and southern subtropical
Pacific during the late 1990s is almost the same in
the NoAS and HCST experiments. However, the
observed climate shift pattern in the atmospheric
and oceanic variables is consistent with the HCST
experiment for all three MIROC resolutions but
not with the NoAS experiment. In this section, we
discuss the predictable component of the climate
shift during the late 1990s in the NoAS and HCST
experiments.

In our NoAS and HCST experiments, the ex-
ternally forced component includes natural and
anthropogenic forcing such as greenhouse gas

and aerosol concentrations, solar cycle variations,
and major volcanic eruptions. In particular, the
stepwise shift during the late 1990s is a¤ected by
the natural forcing factor of major volcanic activ-
ity, i.e., the Mount Pinatubo eruption. Following
this eruption in 1991, the surface air temperature
exhibited global cooling for a few years and then
showed an upward trend (Soden et al. 2002; Gleck-
ler et al. 2006). Although major volcanic eruptions
can reduce the predictability of internally generated
variability (Robock 2000; Yokohata et al. 2005),
this e¤ect of the Pinatubo eruption is irrelevant to
the predictions started in 1995 or 1996 in our
HCST experiments. Shiogama et al. (2010) sug-
gested that the cooling e¤ect caused by the Pina-
tubo eruption penetrated into the upper ocean to a
depth of about 100 m during the initial five years
after the volcanic eruption. Because our analyses
are based on the di¤erence from the 1991–1995
mean, our results include the recovery from the

Fig. 10. Three-year mean deviation of SLP and SST from the 1991–1995 mean in the observations and the
LOW model. Left, center, and right panels are the observations and the HCST and NoAS experiments, re-
spectively. Upper, middle, and lower panels are the 1996–1998, 1998–2000, and 2000–2002 means, respec-
tively. Shading indicates SST deviations of 0.2 K. Contours represent SLP deviations (0.5 hPa interval).
Negative contours are dashed; zero contours are omitted.
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cooling e¤ect of the Mount Pinatubo eruption. The
recovery from the cooling induced by the eruption
is naturally involved in the stepwise changes, par-
ticularly, those in the atmospheric and ocean sur-
face variables during the late 1990s, which may
make it di‰cult to evaluate the predictable compo-
nent induced by internal variability.

When we focus on the subsurface ocean tempera-
ture, for example, VAT300, the signals of internally
generated variability become clearer than those of
externally forced variation. Figure 11 shows the
time evolutions of VAT300 and surface wind
anomalies from the 1991–1995 mean in the obser-
vations, and the HCST and NoAS experiments in
the LOW model. During 1996–1998, the observa-
tions show an east–west gradient of VAT300

anomalies in the tropical Pacific associated with an
anomalous easterly wind in the equatorial Pacific
(Fig. 11a). The east–west gradient of VAT300
anomalies in the tropics becomes prominent and
extends poleward in the following 1998–2000 and
2000–2002 periods (Figs. 11d and 11g). In particu-
lar, the positive VAT300 anomalies in the western
tropical Pacific, extending northeastward to the
center of the positive SLP anomalies, accompany
clockwise wind circulation during these periods.
This clockwise circulation can increase the subsur-
face temperature owing to ocean dynamics forced
by Ekman pumping, which in turn a¤ects the atmo-
spheric circulation through the SST changes in the
tropical Pacific (Ose et al. 1997; Lau and Nath
2009). These changes imply that the atmosphere–

Fig. 11. Same as Fig. 10, but for VAT300 (shaded) and surface wind at 10 m (vector: m s�1) in the Pacific.
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ocean coupled process plays an important role in
the stepwise shift during the late 1990s. These ob-
served time evolutions of VAT300 and surface
wind anomalies tend to be simulated by the HCST
experiments, whereas the timing of the mature
phase is earlier in the HCST experiment than in
the observations (Figs. 11b, 11e, and 11h). In addi-
tion, the observed negative anomalies near 40�N
from the 1996–1998 to 2000–2002 periods are also
captured by the HCST experiment. However, in the
NoAS experiment, there are no coherent anomalies

compared to the observations in the tropical and
North Pacific during these periods (Figs. 11c, 11f,
and 11i). Over the equatorial Pacific near the date-
line, anomalous surface winds are westerly in the
NoAS experiment but easterly in the observations
and the HCST experiment. The anomalous west-
erly in the NoAS experiment implies the weakened
Walker circulation, which is consistent with a cli-
mate model response to the external forcing (Vecchi
et al. 2006; Timmermann et al. 2010).

Although the number of ensemble members is
limited in the HCST and NoAS experiments, our
results at all three MIROC resolutions show that
oceanic initialization improves the predictive skill
regarding the stepwise climate change during the
late 1990s. Table 4 shows the pattern correlation
coe‰cients of the observed SST change from the
early 1990s to early 2000s with that in the HCST
and NoAS experiments. At all MIROC resolutions,
the pattern correlation coe‰cients in the HCST ex-
periment are larger than those in the NoAS experi-
ment. Figure 12 shows the ranges of the pattern
correlation coe‰cients between the observations

Table 4. Pattern correlation coe‰cients of the observed
SST changes from 1991–1995 to 2000–2004 in the Pa-
cific (90�E–90�W, 70�S–70�N) with that in the HCST
and NoAS experiments. All the SST di¤erence maps
in the observations and models were regridded to the
LOW model grid.

HCST NoAS

LOW 0.81 0.20
MID 0.74 0.31
HI 0.66 0.55

Fig. 12. Same as Table 4 but for pattern correlation coe‰cients associated with the ensemble-averaged num-
ber of members in the (a) HCST and (b) NoAS experiments. Circles and bars indicate the average and the
range from maximum to minimum of pattern correlation coe‰cients in the LOW model, respectively, when
random sampling was repeated 2000 times in 10 members. Triangles and crossmarks represent the MID
and HI models, respectively.
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and the LOW model with respect to the number of
ensemble members. In both the HCST and NoAS
experiments, the ranges of the pattern correlation
coe‰cients decrease with increasing number of en-
semble members. When the number of ensemble
members is small (for example, three), the range of
the pattern correlation coe‰cients in the HCST ex-
periment is much smaller than that in the NoAS ex-
periment (about 0.3 in HCST and 0.8 in NoAS).
This relatively small range in the HCST experiment
suggests that oceanic initialization reduces the un-
certainty in predicting the stepwise shift pattern
during the late 1990s.

As shown in Fig. 8h and Table 4, the HI model
with the three-member ensemble mean seems to
simulate the observed SST shift pattern during the
late 1990s. To evaluate whether the externally
forced component is dominant in the HI model,
we analyzed the signal-to-noise ratio of the yearly
SST in the NoAS experiment (Fig. 13). In the
Pacific Ocean, the signal-to-noise ratio is relatively
large in the western tropical Pacific in the NoAS ex-
periment in all models. In particular, the HI model
shows a local maximum ratio of about 0.6 in the
western tropical Pacific, whereas the ratio of the
MID model is lower than 0.3 in that region. These
results may indicate that the externally forced com-
ponent is simulated well by the HI model. In the
SST shift pattern during the late 1990s, the HI and
MID models in the NoAS experiment are plotted
around the maximum and minimum pattern corre-
lation coe‰cients between the observations and
around the three ensemble members of the LOW
model, respectively (Fig. 12). However, it is note-
worthy that the pattern correlation coe‰cients of
the three ensemble members in the NoAS experi-
ment have a large uncertainty in the LOW model
(Fig. 12). In other words, internal variability such
as a random large El Niño or La Niña could have
a¤ected the anomalous pattern in the NoAS exper-
iment because of the small number of ensemble
members. In addition to the uncertainty related to
ensemble members, uncertainties due to the model
deficiencies are also involved in the NoAS experi-
ments. Therefore, care should be taken in evalu-
ating the externally forced component in models
with a small number of ensemble members such
as the HI model. In any case, the predictability of
the stepwise shift pattern during the late 1990s in
the HI model, as well as in the LOW and MID
models, is enhanced by initialization as shown in
Table 4.

5. Discussion and conclusions

We have investigated the predictability of climate
change in the Pacific on decadal timescales using
low, medium, and high resolution versions of the
coupled atmosphere–ocean model MIROC. In all
models, our HCST experiments have exhibited pre-
dictive skills in the Indian Ocean, the tropics to the
North Atlantic, and the western subtropical Pacific
(Fig. 4). In the northern and southern subtropical
Pacific, SST time series show rapid warming during
the late 1990s (Figs. 5 and 6). This rapid SST
warming is partly explained by the global warming
signal estimated from the NoAS experiment. How-
ever, initialization contributes to the simulation of
the observed shift patterns (Figs. 7, 8, and 9), indi-
cating that the internal variability is also important
for the climate shift during the late 1990s. In partic-
ular, the higher resolution model tends to simulate
more detailed structures associated with the climate
shift. Recent studies have reported rapid changes
in the atmospheric and oceanic variables during
the late 1990s (Minobe 2002; Yasuda 2003; Tatebe
and Yasuda 2005; Tu et al. 2009; Kim et al. 2011;
Hsu and Chen 2011). Our experiments would be
helpful for understanding the physical processes in-
volved in atmospheric and oceanic variability dur-
ing the late 1990s.

The mechanism of the stepwise shift during the
late 1990s is still controversial. Using the AGCM,
Tu et al. (2009) suggested that the typhoon fre-
quency shift near Taiwan is induced by the warm
SST in the western and central equatorial Pacific.
Hsu and Chen (2011) demonstrated that the en-
hanced precipitation in Eastern Australia, the Mar-
itime Continent, Taiwan, and Korea are induced by
the SST variability in the South Pacific, referred to
as the 10–20-year South Pacific Decadal Oscilla-
tion. While these studies imply an atmospheric re-
sponse to the SST variability, Minobe (2002) men-
tioned that the SLP increase over eastern North
Pacific during the late 1990s is the main factor for
inducing the ocean temperature changes in the
North Pacific. In addition to these internally gener-
ated sources of atmosphere–ocean variability, the
recent increase in surface air temperature over the
Tibetan Plateau is associated with a black soot in-
crease induced by anthropogenic forcing (Xu et al.
2009). Our HCST and NoAS experiments suggest
that the stepwise shift during the late 1990s is in-
duced not only by internally generated atmospheric
and oceanic variability but also by externally forced
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Fig. 13. Yearly SST variance ratio of externally forced signals to the total variability in the (a) LOW, (b)
MID, and (c) HI models of the NoAS experiment. Variance ratio is estimated using the analysis of variance
(ANOVA) technique (Rowell et al. 1995) for 1961–2005 with ten, three, and three ensemble members in the
LOW, MID, and HI models, respectively.
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variation. Further studies to investigate the model
response to external forcing and the initial memory
involved in the atmosphere–ocean variability are
needed to understand the mechanism of the step-
wise shift during the late 1990s.

In IPCC’s next report, AR5, hindcast and fore-
cast experiments will be performed using many
CMIP models with di¤erent types of initializations.
Our HCST experiments in all models with slightly
di¤erent initialization procedures show consistent
predictive skills in the stepwise shift during the late
1990s, although the MID model has exhibited cli-
mate drift during prediction. This result suggests
that the multi-model ensemble approach in CMIP5
is applicable to decadal climate prediction. In deca-
dal climate prediction, many ensemble members
are needed to evaluate the predictability associated
with the internally generated and externally forced
variations under limited computational resources.
The multi-model ensemble of the CMIP5 models is
a useful approach for overcoming the di‰culty of
decadal climate prediction.
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